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SPEECH B( SAUSBUKl.glutton, eaeh of wnien will oe ouuei- 
teken by a Motional committee and
OOBV6B67.

In cider to facilitate the work of there 
Motloni, a liât of qieitlona has been pre
pared and la being aent oat by MIm T. F. 
Wllaon, eorreapondlng aeoretary. of the 
National Connell, to pereon likely to 
have the requisite experience end ability 
for replying to inqnlilee bearing on the 
varions departments I have named.

It will greatly aid the council in lta 
work if those possessing Information 
which will be of Interest for each a hand
book will a end their names and ad
dresses (post free) to “Mies T. F. W Iron, 
care of Auguste Dopais, Paris commis
sion, d apartment of agriculture, Oita we,” 
before Dec. let, and indicate the section 
regarding which they could furnish 
answers to our questions

OTTAWA HEWS.Mrs. John Time, and occupied upstairs 
by her and downs ta ira by Mr. Charles 
Hillman; little damage to ell, 
and tenant < Buffered loss by removal 
and breaking of furniture. No Insur
ance on building or furniture.

Two story wooden house end shop, 
owned by P. Gleason, occupied by Mr». 
Daniel McDonald, widow. This build
ing was burned in the rear and Mrs. Mc
Donald lost a lot of her household effects 
and goods from her second-hand store. 
She had no insurance and feels her loss 
keenly. It is not known as to insurance 
on the bull ling. A barn belonging to 
the property was badly damaged.

Two storey wooden dwelling and shop 
owned by a Mr. McCarthy now In Bos
ton and whose agent is Constable Gib
bons, occupied in lower flat and base
ment by John Maher, who also kept the 
store—a home-cooking establishment; 
and occupied upstairs by James Mc- 
Namee, elevator man on the 8. 8. 8t. 
Croix, who is now et Boston on his boat. 
Mr. McNamee’e family and Mr. Maher 
saffered loss by harried removal of their 
goods. They had no insurance.

Two storey and attic house owned by 
Mrs. Patrick McDonald, occupied up
stairs by her and on the lower flat by 
Mrs. Michael Reynolds. House dam
aged in ell and bam destroyed, praeti 
cally. Tenants lost by breakage and re
moval. Insurance was not known by 
members of the household.

Two storey and attic house and shoo 
owned by Mrr. P. McDonald, occupied 
in lower flat and chop by Mrs. Peter 
Gorman, and in upper flat by Mis. John 
Lunney. The tenants had no insur
ance and lost by handling of their goods.

This street was filled with people and 
the household effects ol the affrighted 
dwellers in the houses near the fire were 
piled up on sidewalk and in yards all 
along both aides of the road. But 
while the fire was tat its 
height there was good cause 
for fear as the holdings are 
all of wood, and did the flames 
gain a hsld on them It would need 
strenuous efforts indeed to withhold 
their onward march. The plan of the 
fire fighters was evidently to work from 
both front and rear, and there were good 
chances to do this, for several alley- 
ways lid down from Brnsiela street 
to the rear of the tannery. Hose 
were run down these, and while 
some streams went at the blaze in the 
tannery, others were directed with good 
judgment against the ells of the Brue- 
eels street hoaies. The result was that, 
while the fire in the centre pit was 
burning itself out, aided by the copions 
etreama from front and rear, the other 
places within the danger circle were 
carefully watched and no flames were 
allowed to gain hold. It was a well 
fought fire.

By 10.30 o’clock the people saw that 
all danger was over and the dishearten
ing task cl finding and replacing in their 
homes, the furnishings so hurriedly 
taken out, was begun.

On 8t. Patrick street there was fear 
that the fire woild gain headway and 
preparations were made by many people 
to move. But danger did not seriously 
threaten at any time.

At about 10.30 o’clock the fire was 
under control and the tannery, Peters’ 
house and Lawton’s home with rear 
buildings were totally destroyed.

The tannery was owned by the firm of 
C. H. Peters' Bone, manufacturers of 
shoe, carriage and upholsterers’ leather. 
It was a large two storey wooden build
ing and as this was its busy season, em
ployed from 40 to 60 bands and contained 
a large stock of leathers, of which only a 
couple of sloven loads were saved.

The lota to Messrs. Peters will be 
quite severe. The loss on tannery and 
dwelling is estimated at about $40,000, 
while toe insurance is just halt. $20,000. 
The insurance is divided as follows: 
Victoria Montreal Company, $6,000; 
Union, $5,000-, Quebec, $5,000, and the 
remaining $5,000 Is divided with the 
Commercial Union, Keystone, Etna and 
Hartford companies. The insurance is 
on buildings, plant and material, 

norm.
One of Mrs. P. McDonald’s bouiee on 

Brussel's street was insured for $1,200 
In the North British end Msrcantlle 
office, where also was a policy of $400 
on one of the berne. The loss Is about 
$100 to the ell of the dwelling, and $200 
each on this and another barn. In one 
bam were 23 head of cattle, which had 
net been Drought from Woodstock. 

They belonged to John McDonald. The 
animals were gotten out with some dif
ficulty, willing hands assisting, and were 
driven out to Kane’s corner.

While attacking the fire from a Brus
sels street yard, several fireman of No. 1 
company sought to reach the roof of a 
barn to play with more effect on the 
flames. With Harry McBeatb, William 
Kee and James Manaon carrying ;the 
hose up a ladder to Fred Kee on the 
roof, the ladder broke in the middle and 
the men were thrown to the ground. 
Fortunately they were not hurt.

There was nearly a serious accident 
near the Carmarthen street corner of the 
brewery in the early stage of the fire. A 
sloven wee loaded with leather, and, 
when the horse put strain on to start the 
load the hames strap broke and the anl- 
mal planged Into th6 crowd, not stopping 
till he brousht up against the side of the 
brewery. No one was hurt, however.

Rev. J. A. Richardson, the new rector 
of Trinity church, with Mr. Harrison 
Klnnear, was Men lending valuable as
sistance to BiuimIs street families In re
moving their effect». The rector also 
lent a willing hand when hose had to be 
moved, and pulled vigorously on a rope 
which a gang of men were using to pull 
down burning walls. . -

Mr. J. V. Russell, who has a boot and 
shoe store on Brussels street, was sided 
by a number of men in packing np ready 
for exit if necessary. Later he invited 
them to oyetera at Turner’».

Messrs. McDonald had about $2,000 
worth of hides in their bam up to two 
days ago, when they were removed.

The salvage corps did good work. 
Captain Clark was there from start to 
finish end his men made a large turn
out and were ably assisted by the North 
End corps. They visited all the house* 
threatened, helped in removal of goods, 
stood guard over property on the streets 
and laid covers where there WM danger 
of damage frrm water alone.

Noe. 1,2, 3 and 4 engines and com- 
paniM were out to fight the fire. Their 
work was vigorous and well directed 
and had early effect. There was a 
scarcity of water on Union street for a 
time. Two engines worked on the corners 
of Brussel» and Union streets, one at the 
comer of Union and Bt. Patrick streets 
and one on the corner of Bt. Patrick and 
Richmond.

Between the ticks of a watch a ray of 
light could move eight times round the 

' earth,

THE PREMIER THE PRINCIPAL 
SPEAKER AT GUILD HALL 

BANQUET.

A HIGH OPINION OF HON. DR. 
BORDEN, MINISTER OF 

MILITIA.

Boera Declared War After Great 
Britain had withdrawn her 
demands—South Africa will be 
Reorganized—No Interference will 

be Tolerated.

Canada May Adopt Wireless Tele
graphy-Masons Object to Manual 
Training—The Government is 
Making a Great Financial Show
ing— Canadian Supplies Wanted.

Salvation Army Promotions.
Lond:n, Nov. 9—The show which 

marked the induction of Mr. A. J. 
Newton into -office was honored today 
by exceptionally brilliant weather. 
The streets were lavishly decorated with 
flags, bat the absence of a detachment 
of the homehold cavalry, and the sub- 
tltution of a number of school boy 

brigades testified to the presence of the 
veteran regiments at the treat.

In introducing the new lord mayor st 
the lew court* this afternoon, the re
corder referred toMrtain charges against 
Mr. Ne vton in connection with company 
promotion, end esenred the justices 
that the lord mayor courted the fullest 
inquiry.

The lord chief justice said he had 
heard the étalement with considerable 
relief, adding that the community 
would quickly rejoice when the lord 
mayor had cleared hie reputation.

Lord Wolseley.

Ottawa, Out., Nov. 10—The Evenlner 
Journal (Independent Ooniervatlvt ) 
taye: “If anything were really the mat
ter with Hon. Dr. Bordeu’a health, hli 
retirement might do. Otherwise, the 
opinion la pretty general, and growing, 
that Dr, Bordante the best minister of 
militia this country has had far a con
siderable period, perhapa since confed
eration, although there have been four
teen In that time.”

Mr. Chapman, of Montreal, has been 
In the ally on baeineM with the Public 
Worke department, with a view of the 
government adopting the wlrelesa tele
graph system between the Liorador 
coast and the island of Belle Isle, where 
the Scotsman was wrecked. The system 
may aleo be extended to Sable Island,

Frank Oliver, M. P., has notified the 
Minister of Militia that the Northweet 
will send one thousand men to the 
Transvaal if the Brltieh government 
should reqaire them. They would be 
corppoied of member! cf the mounted 
police end others, who ere experienced 
end expert hommen.

Ottawa, Not. 10—The Bricklayers 
end Mesons Union has paseed a resolu
tion opposing the arrangement made by 
Professor Robertson end Sir W. O. Mc
Donald for the maintaining of manual 
training classes In the schools, which la 
detrimental to legetlmate apprentice 
ship, bnt the union will support a system 
of technical training introduced by 
federal, provincial and civic govern
ment».

W. McCullough of Ollawa has received 
from the imperial government a con
tract for from three to five thousand tone 
of hey for the nee of the British troops 
In South Africa. Bay la to be shipped 
aa pert of a consignment on board a 
steamer chartered by the Canadian gov
ernment to leave Montreal on 20th Inst.

Mr». J. A. Phi.lipe, wife of John A, 
Phillips, resident correspondent of the 
Montreal Gazette, died this evening. 
Two days ago she had an attack of par
alysis from which she never recovered.

The financial returns of the Dominion 
for font months ending October 31 ehowe 
last year’s records are far outstripped. 
Tnere is a large reduction of almost 
$2000,000 in the capital expenditure. 
Op to the end of October the revenue 
was $16,000,481, n gain over the same 
four months of 1898 of $1,202,734. The 
expenditure reached $9,178 363, aa com
pared with $8,520,150 In 1888, an in
crease of $658,213, leaving a net gain of 
$544,571. The following le the state
ment of revenue and expenditure for 
the f:ur months np to October, with 
comparative return! for 1898:—

The recent officers’ councils of the 
Salvation Army resulted in the pro
motion of eome of some officer* and the 
trsnefer of eome to new flelde of labor. 
The following have been promoted:—

Ealigna Frassr, of Moncton, and 
Crichton, 'of Windsor, to be adjutants; 
Captains McDontll, of Springhlli, and 
McDonald, ol Woodatock, and Sabine, of 
Bammerelde, to be enihoe; Ltenteainte 
Armstrong, of Grand Manen, Tadge,ot 
New Glatgow, and Leadley.ot Stall art on, 
to be captain»; Cadets Toten, U/qnharl, 
and Murtough, of St. John, to be lieuten
ants. , ,

The following appointments were- 
made:— „ ,

Capt Ritchie, of Lunenburg, to Spring- 
hill; Capt Newell reeling, to Annapolis; 
Capt Bessie Green, of Digby, to Suseex; 
Cept Tilley, of Amherst, to Canning; 
Capt Trafton, of Freeport, to Digby; 
Capt Wilson, resting, to Charlottetown; 
Capt Pelley, Carleton, to Dartmouth; 
Capt G P Thompson, Campbellton, to 
Glace Bay; Capt Leedley. Stellarton, to 
Lunenburg; Cept Clark, Clerk's Harbor, 
to Amherst; Ensign Larder, Slice 
Bay, to Chatham; Ensign Wright, 
Chatham, to Indlantown; Capt 
MeEcbran, St John, to Bridgetown; 
Capt Davie, Dartmouth, to Freeport; 
Capt Hudson, ol Brldgetewn, to Clark’» 
Harbor; Lient MeLeod, West ville, to 
Susan; Lient Vienoit, resting, to Boni- 
ton; Lient Netting, Canning, to Liver
pool;. Meut Pemberton, Bt John, to Am
herst.

Commissioner Eve Booth left yester
day for Fredericton, accompanied by Ms j, 
Pickering, commanding officer here, 
Many offioere and eoldiera law them 
away.

Replying to the toast "The Army,” 
proposed in warm terms by Alderman 
Trelesn.Lord Wolseley said: "Every day 
applications ere received from volunteers 
in all parte of the empire who wish to be 
lent to the front. I em proud ol the 
sailor*, soldiers and volunteers who are 
all on gnard. We have hard work be
fore ue, for our foe le brave, and it Is no 
mimic warfare in which we are engaged.

“When one reede of the work which 
oor local forces in Natil have done In 
the paat few weeks,one must deem them 
worthy of standing aide by aide with the 
beat regulars.

Mobilize Another Army Corps.
“We at present have only mobilized 

one army corps, consisting of 63,000 men, 
of whom 44,000 are already on the way 
to the Cepe. Today orders have been 
sent to mobilize another division; and, If 
called upon by the minister to mobilize 
another army corps, we are quite pre
pared to do so.”

Oar Soldiers’ Cbrtaimaa,

Mr. D. W. Campbell, of the Elder- 
Dempeter steamship company, nae kind-_ Lord Salisbury.

ton the boxes containing the Christmas ^aa greeted with interne enthmisem, 
gifts tor oar breve volunteer», Mr. David prolonged cheering end a general waving 
HcLaren, of Liveroool, who le now in 3f bandkerehief*. The premier laid: 
thie province, hae kindly undertaken to <*i have had to answer for many year* 
have them forwarded by the Donald kinds of receptions in thie ball,
Courier Line from Southampton to cape- but never before under conditions that 
town, Africa.. justified me in appealing eo confidently

One hundred end nine boxes are be- to your sympathy and support ae in the 
ing prepared, that being the number of present grave state of public affair», 
men from New Brunswick. E ach man Before turning to thie eerlou - point my 
will have s box addressed to him. The duty Is to inform you that our situation 
boxea are made of tin and are ebaut a. in South Africa is the only part of our 
foot square. They will contain among rtHlione with other nations to which 
other things plum pudding, candy and any term of apprehension or donbt can 
knick knacks. The ladle*’'committee,at be applied, 
the head of which is Lady Tilley, are 
alio writing to each soldier a suit
able letter of encouragement. Lt- 
di»e desiring to lend gifts to the 
soldier* should do so not later than today, 
as the boxes wilt be shipped on Monday 
morning. There are also arrangement* 
being made to have the boxes delivered 
to the men on Christmas morning. Major 
Sears Is endeavoring to raise a subscrip
tion eo se to send each men a package of 
tobacco. With the boxea, letters, etc., 
the boys will know that they are nor 
forgotten at home. The presents go 
not only to the eoldiera from St. John 
bat to all in the New Brunswick con
tingent. It ie expected that they will 
be in Cape Town on Christmas day, end 
if not the Chrietmai boxei will be for
warded to them where ever they are.

The Uaited States a Friend.
“For several years our relations and 

cordial feelings toward our kinsmen on 
the other aide of the Atlantic ere con
stantly growing; end, though neither we 
Interfere in the affair* of their continent 
nor they interfere In thesffelre of ours, we 
feet we can now always look tor sympa
thy and a fair hearing among tboee who 
share with ns so vast a mleeion for the 
advancement of mankind.

“Bat perhaps yon think lam sanguine 
in saying that on the continent of 
Europe we have no hostility to feer. 
There le-undoubtedly a certain acerbity 
of tone among the writers for the foreign 
preee;but I do not believe that the trend 
of thie opinion effects the people of for
eign netione. I am quite certain It does 
not affect their governments, and I wil 
say that I have noted aa one of the cheer
ing symptoms of the present time, the 
heppy relations existing between the 
United States and ourselves, (Cheers) 
and the sympathy with which we watch 
their approach toward the same great 
problems that we onnelves have had to 
solve.

“That is not to lay that I do not feel 
the greatest sympathy with their late 
•ntagonlat, the kingdom oi Spain. We 
entertain the hlgheet hope that ont of 
that war, a blearing In dlagnlee, will 
grow, and he an abundant growth, civil 
izatlon and culture in that ancient and 
most interesting monarchy.

18891898Revenue.
Customs ......................... $5'î5Z-ülî
EZGiSe neeeeei eeeeee-- 8,187,261

Poet Office.................. .. 1,025,010
Public woika and rail-

$9.443,988
3,308.076

890,000

1,806,786
661,708::: LKwar*---....

Miscellaneous.
$14,797,697 $18,000,481

.. $8,520,150 Hi $9,178,883Expenditure..
HSThe expenditure on capital account 
for the earns period wee as follow»:—

18991898
Public worke, railways 

&nd canala.
Dominion lends. •*••••••.
Railway subsidies............

;$« *l«
, 1,941.601 245,493

166,769 2^87
152178

$3,834,612 $1,867,852

For the month of Ootober alone the 
return* were ae follows:—

Totals.... ;.......
Yellow Fever in Florida.

1889.1898.Revenue. Jacksosvillx, Fla., Nov. 9—The state 
board of health officiel*» at Key West to
day reported tiro new caiei of yellow 
fever there. Reports from Miami show 
four new esses since yesterday. No 
deethe are reported.

$ 2,358,288 
903,199 
230,000260.000

Customs. ~e...e.
EXCiSe • • eee-eeee e

Public61 Works' and
Railways............

Miscellaneous..
525,837
323,868170,'654

$1,385,652
8,019.030

... ..$3.356,797 
. 2,735,689

Totals
Expenditures.
oExpenditnre on capital accounts wee 
M follow»:—
Public work,railways and

canals....... •••«•••••••• •>
Dominion lands..,••••••••

subsidies......... .. 787,000
Capital......................... ! » as- 166,763
N. w. T. rebellion.............. 66

.. $567,778 $557,679
25,981 10,416

64UOO WHO WANT TO BUILD UP 
THEIR BODIES 

WILL FIND THE
LrONE THING NEEDFUf

Rslw 1,776
41 The Samoa Agreement.

“This morning you had intelligence o 
an agreement between ourselves and one 
of the great continental states, 
with which for many, many years 
we have entertained relatione of 
sympathy and friendship beyond 
others,. Samoa ie not in itself a very 
important matter, but it was important 
because it eonetituted a subject of differ
ence between oureel vee sndanation whose 
good will we prize very highly. I do not 
know entirely the res son why the Ger
man people and government attach to 
much importance to Upolu, hot they do, 
and we are very glsd to find the means 
whereby, without In the le set dimin
ishing the right* and advantage* 
of Bngltod, we ere able to gratify their 
views and sentiment. The agreement 
Is somewhat complicated; but, roughly, 
It may be said that the Germane have 
great interest in this leland because they 
have invested large amounts in its cul
tivation and because they have con
structed a greet commerce of which 
thev are proud. The islands, therafore, 
are of great value to them. To 

on the other hand, Islande 
ere generally only valuable when 
they fornlah good harbors. Upolu 
furnishes a very bad harbor. Yon will 
remember the great hurricane when a 
British man-of-war escaped and when 
German and American men-of-war were 
driven ashore. Well, in these ilrcum— 

we were glad to accept a reman- 
of the treaty claims and right of 

dominion over another island. Tonga, 
where there is an admirable, an inimi
table harbor. We took the harbor and 
Germany took the territory, in which 
for many reasons the Germans are in
terested.

. $1,647,498 $983,831
The depirtment of agriculture has ac

cepted tendere for the supply of hey in 
8:eth Africa in accordance with the 
wishes of the Imperial authorities, and 
hai closed contracts tor as much ae can ■ 
be delivered between this and the end 
of the year in South Africa. The depart
ment hopes that the high oommlsaioner 
in London may be able to secure for 
Canadiens an opportunity of sharing in 
the supply of preserved meets and 
vegetables, flout, oate, etc., end farther 
orders tor hey. It eeeme to be a detire 
to take ae much from Canada aa Can
adians can supply.

Totals.. , e •*-*••••••• *-*-*»•
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■ The body Is built up from the 
I food we eat. But before food
■ can be assimilated by the body
■ it must be prepared for assimi- 
N lation by the stomach and other 
J J organs of digestion and nutri- 
// tion. Food does not feed when 
? I the stomach is “ out of order."

Canadian Women at the Paris Fair,

Instead of arranging tor a Women’s 
Section et the Peris fair, which bnt too 
often means disappointment end imper
fect representation, the Dominion gov
ernment have decided to publish a 
Handbook for distribution, which will 
give statistics and Information regarding 
all departments of women’s life ud ac
tivities. and concerning the organizi- 
tioni with which they are connected and 
which will also contain a aeries of inter
esting pepere giving a general survey of 
the position, education and work of wo
men in the dominion.

The preparation of thie work hae been 
entrusted by the government to the 
National Council of Women of Canada, 
which hae appointed a committee of 
arrangement under the convenerehlp of 
Mrs. George Drummond, of Montreal.

The volume will be divided into 
Hone on charities and reform, education, 
trades and lndnetrles, aooial work, pro
fession! and career*, art, literature, 
church work, Indian women and tmml-

The result is, weak muscles and
flabby flesh. 41 Golden Med
ical Discovery ” heals diseases 
of the stomach and digestive 
and nutritive system. It works 
with Nature to make manly 
muscle and form firm flesh.

In a letter received from A. D. 
Weller, Esq., of Pensacola, Es
cambia Co., Fla. (Box 544), he 

“ I have, since receiving 
your diagnosis of mv case, as 
stomach trouble and 11 

plaint, taken eight bottles of the 
’Golden Medical Discovery ’ and must 
say that I am transformed from a walk
ing shadow (as my friends called me) to 
perfect health.”
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O A. TRUE <2» Important A greement Between Powers
“I believe we heve arrived at a very 

remarkable phenomenon, an agreement) 
which le agreeably pleasant and advan-

eec-
Temperance iHttictoe.

CONTAINS NO AlCOHOI,

-■ a

FOR FO
RED ROUGH
HANDS-r-

ITCHINt
PALMS

T

FOR
PAINFUL FINGER ENDS

One Night Treatment.—Soak the hands 
thoroughly, on retiring, in a hot lather of 
Cuticcra Soap. Dry, and anoint freely with 
Coticcra ointment, the great skin cure and 
purest of emollients. Wear old gloves during 
the night. For sore hands, itching, burning 
palms and painful finger ends, this one night 
treatment is wonderful.
UfHMFN Specially Mothers aremortcompetent 
TV U 111 LI 1 to appreciate the remarkable cleansing, 

ing, and emollient propel 
find new uki for it daily.

Sold throughout the world. Pottrr D. and C. Cobp., 
Props., Boston. " How to Have Beautiful Hands,M free-

rtiea oi Cuticuba Soap

tageoua to the Powers, bnt this le Inter
esting, particularly became It indicates 
that, at the present moment, our rela
tions with the German people are all we 
could deelre.

The Transvaal War.
“The great enbject that interests ell of 

ne, undoubtedly, la this war, adorned 
with eo many splendid feats of heroism 
and akill, but saddened by so many 
loess». I have great difficulty in deal
ing with the war; and U I attempted to* 
deal with the future, I had been under
taking a task In prophecy from which 
the hardiest would shrink. If I speak 
at all it may rather be to deprecate4 
criticisms and étalements which I think 
nnfonnd d than to attempt to pass judg
ment on whet still depends upon thw 
future for its toll determination.

England Bas Been the Weak Party.
“Respecting the feeling expressed 

twice or thrice that the went of troops ie 
due to a want of action on the part of 
the home government, I would point ont
________hsve been tumor three voices.
Ttro or three months ago we were told by 
the most authoritative voice ontelde the 
government that there war no occasion 
'or military preparation». Since 
then we have been blamed be
cause there were no military prepara
tion», But neither tf these criticisms ie 
atra 1 revalant to the events which 
have been taking plftoe. It hae often been 
said, especially abroad, that we are 
strong nation attacking a weak one; but, 
so long as the principal part of our force 
ie separated by en interval of five or six 
weeks from the field of action, it would 
rather be time to say that we are a weak 
nation fighting a strong one,. Elemental 
of distance are vital end essential In 
this metier.

Preparations Broughpon 3be War.
“It would heve been nothing to the 

purpose to issue proclamations for re
ceives some weeks earlier. For, whet 
was the cause of the war, end what wee 
the cause of the ultimatum? It was not 
became of any demand we had made. 
It so happened that, at the moment the 
nltlmetam was issued, we had with
drawn our demands, and there were no 
demande before the Transvaal govern
ment. It was because we had taken 
measures to increase the amount of our 
forces in South Africa. But, if thet had 
been done s few months sooner, exactly 
the earns result would have taken place. 
The moment yon had shown eigne of 
raising your force to an equality with 
the force opposed to it, that moment the 
ultima tern would have been leaned and 
war would have began. (Oheere).

Crisis Passed-
“That interval hue nearly peesed. Our 

troops are beginning to arrive. Foreign 
nations have complimented aa upon our 
celmneee with irbioh wehavereceived the 
Intelligence of occasional checks. What
ever strategy there might be we ere well 
aware thet the beginning of our con
flict with the Boere most be marked by 
a retirement of our troops from positions 
they me not itrong enough to oeoupy. 
It ie neceeeery that they should welt for 
enfilaient reinforcements. I do not at
tempt to forecait the future. I only aay 
that my faith in the Brltieh soldier to 
unbounded, and I am deeply gratified to. 
feel that he to In tne vigorous and saga
cious hands of General Boiler.

Equal'Bights For - all Men.
“What we deelre la copal right* tor all 

men of all races end security tor ourfel- 
low enbjecie end oar emrire. 
hour for knowing by what means these 
results can be obtained ie not yet come; 
bnt these are the objects and the only 
object* we seek. We do not allow any 
other consideration to crois our path* 1 
have aeen it luggeeted—and it jeeme> 
me a wild suggestion—that the 
other powers will Interfere with 
this country end In some form 
or other dictate to those who ere 
concerned in it aa to what Its upahot 
should be. Don’t let any man think it 
la in that fashion the conflict will be 
concluded. We «haü have to carry It 
through ourselves, and the inference of 
anybody else Will have no effect upon it. 
(Oheere.) In the first place, because ww 
would not accept that Interference, ana, 
In the eeoond place, because we are con
vinced thet there le no such ideas in’he
rn ind of any government in the world.

The

Good Government will be the Issue.
“Whenever we ere victorious weehati; 

consult the vast interests committed to- 
onr care. Vast duties lie upon us » 
oertorm; and taking oonmel of the uni
form traditions ol colonlil government 
and of the moderation and equal juillet» ■ 
to all races of men which I» hae been 
our uniform practice to observe,
I do not doubt we shall eo arrange 
that the Issue of this conflict will confer 
good government on the are* where it 
rages and give the security, sorely need
ed, against the recurrence of any each 
danger* and the necessity of anyinch 
future exertion and for tlm restoration 
of pease and civilization to that portion
0lLorf8aUabuiy then resumed hie seat 
amid a tremendous ovation.

I

cut this do» Mk1 return

-Hsssis
good time piece, equal in ap- 

l pea ranee to » 125.00 watch. 
I and is just the thing for 

trading purposes. If. Oi,
careful examination you are 
convinced this watch is

worth for more than we ask. 
rpay the express agent 43.95 

■Fand express charges and it is 
" yours.. Terry Watch C’o„ Box ti.6, TortatVe Clin# ♦A*
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& B16 FIRE

•THE PETERS TANNERY WAS 
DESTROYED FRIDAY 

NIGHT.

Two Other Buildings on Union 
Street, Adjoining, Were Entirely 
Burned and a Large Number Were 
Damaged—The Lose is Heavy as 
Insurance is Small.

Friday night about 9 45 o’clock Watch 
man Jenner, of the Peters’ leather tan- 

ry, Union street, noticed flames is- 
iDg from a barn In the rear of the 

tannery. He ran to the engine room of 
toro factory to give the alarm of fire with 
the factory whistle. It seemed only a 
lew momenta until the rear of the fac
tory caught fire. The factory whistle 
epneached its alarm nobly, but zialoua 

unfortunately cent In 
•alarme from two boxes, IS and 
13, greatly confusing the drivers 
e! the different engine houses. 
Despite this fact Chief Kerr and 
file department were on the scene very 
promptly, end were loon at work on a 
fire which had e big start. Several 
times jointe ofboee bunt and thie caused 
delays that were damaging. It was only 
•beat forty minutes from the time the 
fire wee noticed in the bam until the 
whole tannery waa a mais of flames.

Mr. Frank L. Patera, a member of the 
firm, waa one of the first to arrive on the 
geene, bnt aa qeickly did the fire gain 
headway, he waa unable to reach hla of
fice to save anything. The books are 

. secured in the safe.
The firmes were fanned by a Itiff 

breeze from tfce northwest and the fire 
■. quickly took hold of the Peters home
stead adjoining the factory and ocoapled 
by Mr. John Peterr. In ae snort a time 
aa the factory had been, the homestead 
was enveloped in flame*.

The beet from the burning tannery 
and residence wee terrific end the giaee 
Iront of the Welcome Soap factory across 
the street was mailed out and the wood
work bac ly scorched, but the building 
being of brick end an occasional dash of 
water from the hoes prevented any fur
ther damage being done.

While one gang of firemen were 
•fighting the flames In the rear ol the 
tannery and preventing the fire from 
apreadlng to the rear of tne buildings on 
the south side of Bruasili street, another 
gteg .waa fighting the flames on Union 
srtreet!

All hope of saving the tannery or the 
leaidenceof John Patera waa abandoned 
end the work of the brigade was direct
ed to the twe-etory wooden dwelling ad
joining the Peters house, owned by the 
Lawton estate, of which Mr. J. R, Stone 
te representative, end which waa occu
pied by Patrick Coy ley down etalre and 
Mrs. W. M. McKenzie upstairs.

The salvage corps were doing excel
lent work in removing the furniture and 
were aialeted by a number of able 
bodied citizens. Nearly all the furni
ture In the Peters and Lawton dwell
ings waa saved, but In a somewhat dam
aged condition.

It did not take very long for the build. 
Ing of the Lawton estate to be enveloped. 
xWhtle the firemen were putting two 
well-directed streams Into It the front 

of the building fell with a crash 
and the three or four firemen who had 
bold of the branchpipe had a narrow 
•reaps from being Injured.

The building next wee three stories 
.'high and of brick, and thie greatly aid
ed the firemen in checking the career of 
the filme», which but for it would have 
certainly eaept everything clean to St. 
•Patrick street.

The brick building ie owned by 
Mr. George A. Moore, druggist, and ie 
occupied in the western ponton by Mr. 
George T. Seoord end In the other part 
by Mr. James W. Gregory.

The flames from the Lawton house 
broke the windows In the western end 
of the Moore house end Mr. Secord e 
furniture wee taken to a safe place, ana 
that section ol the house wee flooded 
with water. The oily portion ol the 
house which waa burned wee the window 

, swings on the western end. Mr. Seoord 
bee $700 Insurance on hli furniture end 
the bn 1 ling Is lolly covered. Mr. Greg- 
ory did not have any insurance on hla 
furniture, and i lthcngh very little of it 
waa removed the carpet* were almost 
rained by water and everything diear-
r*Tfle<!houie adjoining the Moore dwell
ing ie owned by Mr. Robert B. Gilmonr, 
end was occcipled by himself and Mr. 
3, w. McNaughton, who had their far- 
nitwre all ready to move out, for at one 
time it wae thought the fire woald make 
e clean sweep, bat the brick house 
checking the flames, the Gllmdur hooae 
was not damaged.

The sparks end pieces of burning 
ahinglee, etc., from the burning build- 
lugs fell in thousands on the roofs of the 
houses on the southern aide of Union 

. street and In the yards of the Elliot Bow 
residence». Severe! times were the roofs 
of the Union street hones* on fire, end at 

time it looked *■ If these housesone
woald be burned. ,

The houses occupied by Mr. nerry 
Noel es end Mr. Peter C. Sharkey, also 
the one adjoining, occupied by Mr. John 
H. Scribner end Mr. Albert M. Willis, 
were on fire s couple of timer. Their 
furniture was removed, bat the fltmes 
were quenched before mnch damage wee 
done.

Besides burning the tannery the fire 
took a semi-circular sweep along the 
roan of the Brussels street bouses near 
by, and consumed one or two barns 
which were in the space bitwean these 
bouiee end the tannery.

The demege to Biuieeli street houses 
wee not very greet. Some four or five 
only were touched by the fire and In 
none of these did fire do mnch Injury. 
The properties suffered, however, in 
other ways end the tenants were put to 
much foie by the removal end breakage 
of their furniture.

Mr. J ernes Donahue, coachm in, rented 
% barn to the rear of one of these houses, 
His coach and horses were in the barn 
at the starting ol the fire, bnt were re
moved to a plsce of safety. The barn 
was damsged bnt not destroyed.

Starting frem t:s southern end ol 
Brunei* street these properties were 
affected:— , ,

Two-itcry wooden house, owned by
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